December 7, 2023

Dear Friends of Ukraine,

UKRAINE SECURITY - HOW YOU CAN HELP!

The $61.4 billion supplemental request for Ukraine is currently being discussed in Congress. Combined with funding for Israel, Taiwan, and U.S. border security, the overall $106 billion supplemental bill depends upon your advocacy and outreach efforts.

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) and its Washington, DC public affairs bureau – the Ukrainian National Information Service (UNIS) – urge you to IMMEDIATELY contact your elected officials to express your support for the supplemental assistance to Ukraine.

HOW TO CONTACT CONGRESS:

1) Click [wwwсенатеджев] to search for your state and its two senators;

2) Click [wwwдомпредставителеi] input your zip code to search for your Representative; and

3) Copy and paste sample letter below into the contact form and press send.

It is essential for constituents to contact their Representative and two Senators. As congressional offices tally correspondence they receive on issues of concern to constituents, your communication with your elected officials will denote the importance and urgency of additional security assistance to Ukraine.

Below please find a sample draft for your correspondence with your elected officials:

Dear Senator/Representative:

As a constituent in [state/district], I urge you to support Ukraine, specifically the proposed $61.4 billion supplemental request to aid Ukraine's territorial defense. This crucial assistance benefits Ukraine, the United States, and the entire Free World.

Ukraine is not only defending its own country, sovereignty, and territorial integrity, it is also defending the Euro-Atlantic security dynamic. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Thank you!
1. Write to your elected officials

2. Engage and inform others

3. Post to your social media
SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

#USAarmUkraine  #russianWarCrimes
#russiaSponsorsTerrorism  #putinWarCriminal
#SupportUkraine  #UkraineAdvocacy

- For over 650 days, Ukrainians have led the global fight for freedom and democracy.
- Advocate for U.S. national security interests by supporting Ukraine.
  Ukraine is fighting for the preservation of Euro-Atlantic and worldwide security.
- Support Ukraine to win the war against russian aggression.

Should you have any questions or comments, please contact the Ukrainian National Information Service (UNIS) at: unis.sawkiw@gmail.com.
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